POSITIVITY IN SCHOOLS
A new year is about a fresh start and new opportunities.
A new school year usually begins with reviewing learner
performances and reflecting on last year’s challenges,
the process frequently giving rise to innovative plans
and committed energy to improving outcomes.
We know teaching is a tough job! On top of being on
your feet all day juggling the social, emotional, and
academic needs of a class of learners, teachers are also
dealing with endless stacks of paperwork (lots of
marking is taken home), increasing pressures from all
levels, after-school activities, professional development
courses and parent-teacher communications, all the
while they try to keep head above water. It is not hard
to understand that staying positive is not easy.
The difficult work in schools and classrooms has the
ultimate reward and benefit of bigger, better, and
brighter futures for all our children.
Positivity in schools is a key aspect for improvement. It
contributes to collaboration, everybody feeling better
about themselves, improving their attitudes and their
productivity!

FOND FAREWELL TO TRUSTEE
LYNNE MATTHEWS
Lynne Matthews, a highly valued stalwart of the PSP has
served on the Board of Trustees since 2008.
Over the
years the PSP
has
benefitted
from her
wide network
of contacts,
potential
donors, as
well as her
ready
practical
experience
and
assistance
which was
always
available.

Dr Zorina Dharsey 
PSP wishes all schools, teachers, learners & parents a
productive term, 2017. Wishing all a blessed year!
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Warm THANK YOU to Trustee, Lynne Matthews

Her passion and dedication for bringing about
educational change and improvement inspired the
PSP management to critically review strategies and
activities in pursuance of its vision of excellent
primary schooling for all South Africa's children.
The PSP thanks Lynne warmly for her steadfast
support over the many years and wishes her well in
the future.
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PSP NEWS
ANNUAL MASS PLANNING
GIVES RISE TO VIBRANT
INNOVATION PROJECT COURSES

The PSP’s Annual Mass Planning Forum, held in October
last year once again provided the opportunity for
consultation and engagement with teachers on which
topic areas to include in the Innovation Project course
programme for 2017. A rich programme of 70 courses
was drawn up to be run in the first three terms of this
year.
In 2016 over 1,000 teachers from 88 primary schools
participated in the Innovation Project.
There has been an unprecedented and overwhelming
response to our courses this term, as teachers are
attending in large numbers.

Foundation Phase Mathematics teachers crowded the
room.

Wendy Hitchcock presented the Natural Sciences &
Technology (NST) course on Life & Living.

Intermediate Phase English course presented at the PSP
office by Michelle van Heerden from UWC.

Teachers became involved in the isiXhosa course for
Intermediate Phase teachers at the PSP.

Teachers using balloon earths in their Map Skills course.

Ruth Versfeld leads the Social Sciences courses for the
PSP. In this Map Skills course for Grade 5, Ruth
modelled how to integrate Geography with
Mathematics and Language development.
The Innovation Project is co-ordinated by Novosti
Buta.

Marlene Rousseau led the Foundation Phase English
course.
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PSP NEWS
‘COUNTING

WITH CORONATION’
TEACHER CONFERENCE

The Cluster Project’s two-year ‘Counting with
Coronation’ project for Foundation Phase Mathematics
teachers from 10 urban and 5 rural Cluster schools
ended with an exciting Saturday Teacher Conference
held in October last year at Enkululekweni Primary
school, Kraaifontein.
Each school presented their best ideas and experiences
in teaching Foundation Phase Mathematics to an
enthusiastic audience. Presentations included: Doing
Interventions; Using real objects to teach Maths; Group
teaching and Integration of Language & Maths.

The Foundation Phase Mathematics Teacher Conference
concluded the successful ‘Counting with Coronation’
project and ended with everyone in high spirits.
Florence February
poses with a teacher
as they receive their
certificates at the
Conference.

EASTERN CAPE
MENTORSHIP PROJECT
FOCUS ON NST & LANGUAGE
CONTINUES
The PSP team of three UES
experienced facilitators, Ntsiki

Mahote, Vava Makhubalo and Zozo Nxawe continued
their project work in the Education District of King
William’s Town this term, and included an NST course
for all science teachers as well as a Foundation Phase
Language/Life Skills course with the ten project schools.
This trip focused on visiting the schools and guiding the
HODs on how to mentor their novice teachers in their
classrooms. One Subject Adviser accompanied them to
the schools.
Zozo
Nxawe
working
with a
teacher in
a Grade 3
class in
Kolele
Primary
School in
Mount
Coke.

Learners
in a
multigrade
class in
Mgqesha
Primary
School
sorting

vertebrates and invertebrates using the PSP indigenous
animal cards.

Two teachers from Mullersrus School, Buffelsjagrivier
in the Overberg joined their colleagues at the conference.

During the
NST course
on Life &
Living, the
Principal of
Qhugqwala
Primary
School in
Peddie
(right)
worked with
an HOD from
Smiling Valley Primary farm school on a practical
activity, making a skeleton structure.
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PSP NEWS
NEW JMP CYCLE 2017-2018
STARTS
WITH A BANG

Following from the conclusion of the previous JMP
cycle with the successful Conference in October last
year, the PSP has taken note of teacher feedback,
carefully reviewed the strengths and weaknesses of
the 2015 – 2016 cycle and is making improvements
where necessary.
While maintaining the basic support model of
targeted courses and monthly classroom mentorship
for 30 first-time teachers, the new cycle will have the
added objective of ‘consolidating and campaigning
for practical mentorship’.

FIRST GRADE 7 MATERIALS
NOW AVAILABLE

Planet Earth & Beyond Grade 7 is now available in
English and Afrikaans. Please use the order form link
below to get your copy. We are currently working on
the Life & Living Grade 7 book, and Energy & Change
will follow.… watch this space!
https://www.psp.org.za/wpcontent/uploads/2017/02/PSP-Order-Form-2017.pdf

The first 6 hour Saturday course for novice teachers
this year attracted over 80 participants, who were
accommodated in a tent at the PSP offices at the Edith
Stephens Nature Reserve.

Novice teachers from schools in all the Education
Districts have applied for PSP mentorship in the new
cycle. These young teachers have graduated from a
wide range of Teacher Training Institutions, including
UWC, Stellenbosch, UCT, CPUT and UNISA.
The PSP team is very excited about working with
these enthusiastic young teachers.

REMINDER TO SCHOOLS
PSP invites your school to register
for Innovation courses for the year.
This is a once-off fee of R1 000
per school and allows all teachers from
your school to attend courses in 2017.
REGISTRATION MUST BE PAID BY END OF APRIL.

ALL TEACHERS MUST STILL BOOK
THEIR PLACES IN ADVANCE

